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When is the last time your IT Network was
audited? 

As you start to prepare budgets for the coming year, consider
a Network and/or security audit for your school district. 

A network and security audit will give you a bird-eye view of
the health and status of your network, as well as give you a
full accounting of what your technology assets are. Audits are
proven to be a cost savings to school districts because it
identifies items that need immediate attention, and then
prioritizes in order of critical need. You do not spend
thousands of dollars on issues that are not as critical and can
wait to be addressed.

Even though Net56 is an IT managed service provider and
could do any remedial work to fix issues, it is not a
requirement. Assessments are a value added service that we
provide.

Call us at (847) 934-8100, Ext. 5111 or email info@Net56.com
for more information and estimates.

REMINDER
FY2015 Application Filing Begins January 12th at Noon and

will closed at 10:59 PM CST on Thursday, March 26, 2015. This
filing window will be open for 72 days. Remember to file early.
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It's the second week of the New Year and I've already broken
one of my New Year's resolutions. Have you?  It seems like
everyone's trying to lose weight, eat healthy, exercise more, or
quit bad habits. The one resolution I won't break this year is to
continue my quest to stop bullying in the schools. We recently
posted a great video on our FB page from 2 young men who
were bullied at a younger age and wrote a rap song about it. It
was phenomenal!

 
It's sad to see that Illinois is #3 in the top 5 States that have the
most bullying behavior. If you have something you would like us
to share to stop this crime, please send to me at
LCarroll@net56.com and I'll put it in a Newsletter, Social Media,
Twitter, and anywhere the word can get out. Thanks for your
help in my quest to help stop bullying. 
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